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OFFICIAL NOTIClE!
All classes will be suspended on

Saturday, November 1, Field Day.
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
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Livingstoee Delivers

Series Of Lectures
During This Term

Sir Richard Livingstone, Vice-Chan-
cellor of Oxfoid University, England,
will deliver a series of two lectures
under the auspices of the Institute's
School of Humanities on November
6 and 13.

Sir Richard, who is Carnegie Visit-
ing Professor of Classical Literature
in the M/.I.T. Department of Fnglish
and History during the current term,
will speak on "The Meaning of Civili-
zation" on Thursday, November 6. His
subject on Thursday, November 13,
will be "Towards A Moral Philoso-
phy." Both lectures will be given
in the Library Lounge of the Charles
Hayden Memorial Library, beginning
at 8:00 p. :rr.

Defender of Humanities
Recognized among English-speak-

ing scholars for his understanding of
the classical mind and his stalwart
defense of humanistic studies as a
preparation for useful modern life,
Sir Richard was named President of
Corpus Christi College at Oxford in
1934. He was educated at Winchester
College and at New College,. Oxford,
and since then has been associated
with Eton College and Queens Univer-
sity of Belfast.

Author of Philosophy, Education
Sir Richard who is known as an au-

thor of scholarly works on philosophy,
education and modemn life, holds the
D.Litt. degree from Cambridge, Bel-
fast, Durham, Manchester, Toronto,
and Pittsburgh and is an Honorary
LL.D. of Dublin and St. Andrews Uni-
versities. He is a Commander of the
Legion of Honor and has the Order
of the King Haakon VII Liberty
Cross.

Tickets for both lectures by Sir
Richard Livingstone may be obtained
without charge from the Headquar-
ters of the Department of English and
History.
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The informal night of the Junior
Prom weekend and the traditional
Field Day Dance have been combined
and will take place concurrently from
8 p. m. until midnight this Saturday
evening in Walker Memorial. Price
has been set at $2 per couple.

Two orchestras will provide the mu-
sic, George Grahalm in Morss Hall
and Jack Gahran's Nutones in the
gymnasium. Beer will be served inl the
5:15 Room. The presentation of the
Field Day Cup will also be made.

Combination of the dances resulted
from the fact that the Junior Prorm.
Committee -wvas unable to reselve the
Hotel Statler for any weekend other
than this one. The merger was. de-
cided upon after the date of the
formal had been set.

The informal dance is being run
by the Junior Prom Committee, with
the assistance of the Field Day Chair-
man Stanley Amstutz, '54.

Sales for the formal night have
been heavy and it is expected that
the extra attraction to school-wide
patronage afforded by the combina-

Ition will materially contribute to the
financial success of the dances.

The theme for the prom weekend is
"Strut 'n Stagger." For the informal
night, professional party decorators
have been hired to decorate Morss
Hall; the committee will decorate
the gymnasium.

Tickets will be sold throughout
the week and at the door on the night
of the dance.

The practical potentialities of ap-
plied Christianity will be the thenme
of a Christian Science lecture en-
titled "Love and Logic of Christian
Science Healing," to be given by Hen-
ry Allen Nichols of Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, in Room 1-190, at 5:15 p.m.,
Thursday, October 30th. The lecture
is sponsored by the members of the
Christian Science Organization at the
Institute.

Now on a nationwide lecture tour,
Mr. Nichols is a member of The Chris-
tian Science Board of Lectureship of
The Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.

He has been active in education
both as a teacher as well as a rep-
resentative of a publisher of text-
books for colleges and universities.
|During World War I he received the
I Croix de Guerre for action in the
United States Army Ambulance Serv-
ice attached to the French Arny. He

I su:o(ThriC!+inn .Rniwnela Wonifirona Min- 
wase a k n llrTl;iall Jcctcev ¥Vair.l!l l¥-11!- 

ister during W1orld War II, and has composition is offered to those men
been in the public practice $f Chris- vwho are candidates for the news staff.

The advertising department offerstian Science healing since 1926. n
valuable training to men in salesman-

I ---~~- - . - ! ~ship, and gives them valuable busi-

I

Iness experience. Students are given
the opportunity of making a great
variety of contacts among business-
men, and get selling experience which
will be invaluable in their future ca-
reers.

Many employers de'sire men who
have a thorough knowledge of stand-
ard bookkeeping practice. The Treas-
ury Department of The Tech provides
such training, as well as an under-
standing of' the financial structure
and operations of such an enterprise.

Come To Make-up
Work on The Tech is not a grind,

Ilike 8.01 onr "make-up" nights, Sun-
day and Wednesday, the hurried but
I nformal atmosphere of The Tech of-
fice is a swell place for staff rnem-
bers to become better acquainted with,

schools represented opposed "the prin- iA survey of the present ani Iu-
I 1 fi.n- -nrlo,-dc - noc+enn+ nenf;wiiiicq far
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ciple of the visit." One delegate de-
plored the tactics of the dissenting
universities as "blackmailing all the
universities in favor." It was hoped
that the exchange would not only
offer a chance to observe communist
teaching methods, but might counter-
act propaganda attacks made against
Western students.

office space is now being conducted
by the Secretariat under the direc-
tion of its chairman, Paul Shepherd,
'53. The purpose of the survey is to
determine what space is being used-
at the present by each activity, and
what space each activity would like!
to have.

each other. A man echo comes out for
The Tech will be able, thus, not only
to gain invaluable training, but also
to increase the value of his leisure
time. All men who are interested in
coming out for this publication are
urged to come down to The Tech
News Room, Room 020, Walker Me-
morial basement, from 8:00 to 12:00
p. m. on Sundays and Wednesdays.

I Two reasons for this survey are,l
first, there is some space available A 

in Walker Miemorial and in Building C A I S ri e Ogt 0
18 which can be allotted to activities
needing it, and, second, there are W
plans being drawn as an architectural F T ech @nol Studee Boa
thesis for a Student Union which'
would be built in the future and fi-l Almost every student at the Insti- through this service totaled over
nanced, at least in part, by the Baker tute knows that the Technology Chris- 1$5,000. This represents a slight de-
Memorial Foundation Fund. The re-itian Association is the service activityI crease in sales from the past few
sults of the survey will help in de-'of the school and every student has years' alerage. Many wolrkers in and

Isigning this building. profited by its ticket serv-ice, room around the Institute, in addition to the
As a direct result of the survey, registlryv, freshmian hanldibook, or bookt students, take advantage of this scnv-

it is hoped that a system will be de- eexchange, but few know or are even ice.
veloped whereby the various activities
will -et the nmasimumn usuage out of
the available space, and that a plan
can be drawn up which will provide
a basis for planning future develop-
meats, such as the Student Union.

aware of the extent of its services. Every year the T.C.A. Book Es-
Actually they cover a wide field, noti change handles second-hand books for
only here at school but at other places the students. These are priced at twso-
in and around Boston too. I thirds theilr initial cost, provided

The first time that most Technology they are in good condition. For schol-
Imen come in contact with the T.C.A. arship students this is an ideal serv-
is rheat they receive the freshman i ice.
handbook a few weeks before theilr 
arrival at school. The handbook, of Operating Costs
which over 2000 copies were printed A student or-ganization within the
this past year, contains all that a T. C. A. conducts the annual funds
freshman may want to know about drive and solicitations among parents
Technology, including informnation on and alumni. Though this organization
"Living at Tech," "Athletics,'" and does no direct service for the stu-
"Activities." The T.C.A. also sends dent body, without it, the T.C.A.
copies of the handbook to prospectivelcould not function for they are en-.
students the year before their. pros- tirely dependent upon this body to
pected entry. raise the necessary operating ex-

Blotter and Ticket Service penses. Likewise, the office manager
The blotters that are distributed sees that the office car function in a

to all students are also under the con- smooth manner by keeping all the es-
trol of the T.C.A. Forty-five hun- sential supplies on hand.
dred blotters have been printed in the Every year t h is organization
past year, partially with the red "T" searches for new services to the stu-
and calendar, and eight hundred spe- dents. Last year the newly formed
cial ones for the Graduate .House "date bureau" grew into prominence
with a black "T" and silver calendar. with good service to the socialite with

An often used service of the T.C.A. a blank "black book." With larger
is the ticket service, where tickets to enrollmnent this year the Association
theatres, the symphony, and Harvlardlhopes to' enlarge its program. It is
and Boston College football games always open to suggestions, especial-
may be obtained. This past year sales ly those for profitable expansion.
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(wool Bureau Photo)WI.NER · N WOOL. :Jeanne Davis,

22-year-old hazel-eyed blonde fronspp. Alabama, is the proud winer

of the title "Miss Sweater Girl,i : .... . :·
1952." Chosen from a field of 500
aspirants ill the annual Sweater
Girl competition, she is seen here
in her sparkling crown anid the
soft, all-wool turtle-neck sweater

which helped her catch the judges
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George Graham
, NutonRes TO Play

CanadJan- Students "Love and Logic; IThe Tech Provides
Rejec Plan For
Soviet xchange

BY SHELDON DICK

The 16th annual conference of the
National Federation of Canadian Uni-
versity Students, which met last week
at Laval University in Quebec, de-
cided not to hold a proposed Russian
student exchange tour, in spite of
the fact that a majority of the dele-
gates were pledged to the plan when
they arrived at the conference. The
proposal was defeated when three
universities threatened to withdraw
from NFCUS if it approved the ex-
change plan.

The Conference was previously in-
formed by telegram that the "ex-
change of student delegations between
different countries on a reciprocal
basis" was agreeable to the Russian
Anti-Fascist Committee of Soviet 
Youth. The defeat of the plan started,
however, when one university warned
that it might wvithdraw- if it were ap-
proved. Two other colleges followed
suit and other universities opposed
the 'exchange because it threatened
the partial disunion of NFCUS.

A previous poll of the delegates in- 
dicated that only four of the twentyj

Christian Scientist Good Opportunity
Will Presen'tf iews ForWide Contacts At JP gnforma l

Freshmen Get Experience
in Writing, Salesmanship
And Business Accountins

With happy smiles and a seemingly
indestructible veneer of optimism,
this year's bumper crop of freshmen
has invaded the Institute. Nowv they
are finding out that it is time to try
their respective hands in extra-curric-
ular activities.

Offering these robust first year
men opportunities in a multitude of
different fields, The Tech stands ready
to absorb and train them in matters
which will prove to be mnost bene-
ficial in years to come.

Widespread Contacts
Perhaps the most important of the

opportunities which a school news-
paper has to offer is that of making
widespread contacts with Institute

activity men.
Training in writing and newspaper

Office Survey
By Secretariat

Sweater Queen

Discrimination
Comm. Members

Announced
In line wth the motion passed at

:he Inscom meeting last Wednesday,
he follow ing men were appointed
o investigate discriminatory clauses
n the charters and constitutions of
'alious organizations on campus by
]xecutive Committee late Sunday:
Bennett Sack, '53
Sidney Hess, '53
Thomas Henderson, '53
Sheldon Dick, '54
Eldon Reilly, '55
Ex-officio member: Marion Mander-

In, '53.
According to the motione as finally

assed, Institute Committee was to
ppoint a sub-committee to investi-
ate discriminatory restrictions to
membership in the charters or consti-
Itions of activities and living groups.
iscrimination was taken to mean
referential treatment on the basis
' race, religion or color. The com-
ittee is requested to report to the
Istitute Committee no later than
s first meeting following the Christ-
as vacation. According to an amend-
ent made to the original motion,
e sub-committee would consist of
,e men who had not "officially for-
alated an opinion or solution."

Heina S ign Repaired
To Please Barton Men

Burton House Residents for the past
two years have constantly been con-
cerned with the condition of the large
"57" sign atop the Heinz's Vassar
Street warehouse. The sign has, dur-
ing that time, never been completely
illuminated. Their conscientiousness
ultimately took the form of a letter
to the Heinz Company to rectify this
inasmuch as the incomplete sign "dis-
tracted their studies."

Their efforts were well rewarded
by a letter from the Heinz people,
who promised to "take immediate
steps to have it (the sign) repaired."
"We hope," the letter continued, "that
you will reconsider your threat to go
to Ma Brown's for her pickles." The
sign by the way has since been re-
paired (somewhat) but it still fails
to light up completely.
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DIINING AND HOUSING

To the Editor of The Tech:
Recent comment in THE -TECH

should lead anyone to believe that
there must be a great deal of dis-
content within the M.I.T. Dormitories
with those two ghosts-Dining and
Housing.

The editorial of October 17 in-
veighed, rather lightly it is true, but
nevertheless inveighed against the
disturbing introduction of oleomarga-
rine. Let me add my name to the in-

j trepid opponents of this serving.
The Administration says this is in

line with the policy of cutting student
costs. However, I still pay $182.50,
a very hearty sum, into that barrel
called Dining, as do hundreds of
others. It should be enough to get
us butter and quality food. Where is
the diminution in our cost? The In-
stitute plainly' enrolled us all, and
then presented us with a fait acomrpli-
calling it "Institute policy."

That the food has been getting
worse under contract feeding is not
an assertion--it is an accepted fact.
As a member of the Baker House

T'he College Press

.- 

-- - - - - - - - - -
student staff, I see it every day. The i
refuse especially in main portions,
and not so much in milk and salads 
as Mr. Rice would have us believe in 
his letter of October 21, is piling.,
I watched 5 men storm out behind the
kitchen one night protesting vigorous- 
ly one of the Baker House's starch 
specials. And to what avail? They i
were told to do two things. Either: 

1. See the House Committee. They 
might just as well turn around twice. I
It is common knowledge that student
government is blessed strategically
this year with do gooders, followers 
of Institute policy anxious to carry on i
at any cost, amicably with the In-
stitute. What their goal is, I don't
know, perhaps they're looking to the 
future, but it doesn't appear that they [
are dented one iota with student criti-i
cisms and desires. Let them prove men
wrong with examples of arduous sup--
port for student aims. i;

2. See the Dining leaders. As far i
as Dining goes, it is said that the.
only solution is an entire new staff.L;
The students are simply not im.i
pressed with the head chefs and they 
have constantly toid them so in mass :}
meetings, committees and individual-

Iy. However, the Administration isX
impressed. It has dished out long
contracts to the Dining leaders, andt,
they look here to stay. 

As far as Housing goes the situa.-
tion is no better. From every side I~
hear economy, economy. No morei-
soap, no towels. Take the phones outO
of the rooms,-and what a nightmares
that is: try Burton House, one phonei.>
ringing in the hall constantly for 241~
men. Yet, after taking these basics
necessities, it spews forth more "In-r
stitute policy."

Faculty residents for the Houses if

Rooms taken over in Baker Housei'

alone,-the poterntial income from the~

students who would normally resided
therein is something like $3,000 peri"

year. Faculty residents in East~
Campus, Burton House. Why, vwheni
costs are rising? We got along dec-~
ades without them. Where was the

student participation in mnaking tnh
decision to have these permanent resi

dents? How much did M.I.T. pa.i?
out to build the plush sections the!*

(Continued on. Page 4) 
.,
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NEWTON CENTER 
130 year old house with three bed-
rooms, new bathroom, and heat-}
ing system. 10,000 square feet of
land
PRICE $16,500 
TEL. LA 7-2875 

READ & WHITE

MVEN'S
NEW

TUXEDOS

Formal
Clothes
Rented

lIII Summer St-
Boston
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Co-Sports ........................ Jerome Cohen, '54
Asst. ............................... ..Joseph Kozol, '4

Exchange ....................... Sheldon L. Dick, '54
Photosgraphy ........... Arthur F. Eekert, '64

MANAGERS

Advertising ...................... Martnin B. Mills, '54 Treasurer ............................ Klaus Zwvilsky, '54
Circulation ............ Raymond J. Szmerda, '54 Asst ..................................ry Cohen, '55

STAFF' MEMBERS

Ra:endra N. Bhel, ';3: George A. Goepfert '55; Victor-Henri Goddet, '54: William T.
.;iesner, '55- Toseph Kozol, '54' Norman Kulgein, '55: Rodney W. Logan, '55; Frank J.
Sarno, '55; Kevin G. Woeldein, '54; Jerry Cohen, '5o; Frank Sefrit, '56.

STAFF CANDIDATES

David Lobel, '56; Frank Berryman, '56; Bjorn Rossing, '56; Harris Weinstein, '56; Waily
Mack, '56; Stephen Cohen, '56; Edward Kaplan, '56; Phil Bryden, '56; Richard I-Ieimer, '56;
Arthur Frank, '56; Stuart Frank, '56; A. Aaron Mintz, '54; Steve Berger, '56.

OFFICES OF THE TECH

News, Editorial and Business-Roomn 020, Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
Business-Room 031, Valker Mernorial. Telephone: KIrkland 7-1881, KIrkland 7-1882,

M1.I.T. Ext. 2731.
Mail Subscription $3.50 per year, $6.00 for two years.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation,

and mailed under the Postal Act of March 31, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pub-

lishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y.
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library steps to cheer for Eisen-
hower, someone began, for some un-
known reason, to throw bars of soap
to the crowd of spectators, who of
course, began pitching the soap right
back. 500 students were soon busy
hurling soap at one another amidst
the cheers of bystanders. The students
reportedly began the fray for the
benefit of newsreel cameramen who
somehow happened to be nearby.

Female Composition Revealed
When we were children wxe were

often reminded that little girls are
made of "sugar and spice and every-
thing nice, that's what little girls are
made of." Technological advancement,
however, has enabled us to evaluate
those ingredients a little more ac-
curately' and we find that the con-
stituents have altered somewhat. The
Technique (Georgia Tech) offers the
following revised list. Thirty to forty
teaspoons of NaCl, enough lime to
whitewash a small garage, glycerine,
enough to form a compound capable
of exploding a bomb, enough gluten
to make five pounds of glue, phospho-
rus sufficient to produce 2200 matches,
enough fat to make several pounds

(Continued on Page 3)
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MANAGING BOARD

NO 35
Tech freshmen who have doubts as'

to the final outcome of their grades
will perhaps find consolation in the
fact that last year fifty-eight percent
of all freshmen at the University of
Georgia flunked at least one course.
We are informed that over ten per-
cent of the fresh failed all their
courses.

Fraternity ·liberalism reaches new
heights.
An Alabama college fraternity was

shut down by the school authorities
when it, was learned that the house
mother was nineteen years old.

Columbia Cleans Up Clash
It has been reported that after the

Stevenson endorsement by the Colum-
bia Spectator (the first time by the
way, that that paper has come out in
favor of a candidate for president)
about 100 student Republicans carry-
ing mops, brooms, and soap, met to
form a "Detergents for Democrats"
club. After they had gathered on the
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General Manager ............................................................................... .... Ale.der H. Danzberger, '63
Editor ................................................................... Stephe A. .m ent, '53
Managing Editor .................................................................................................. Edward F. Leonard, '53
Business Manager ........................................................................................................ L is A. Peralta, '53

EDITORS

Assignments ....................Edwiu G. Eigel, '54
Co-News ...................... John F. D'Amnico, '54

...................... ..... Arthur W. Haines, '54
Features ..........J................o hn hi. Dixon, '55

VAUGHN MONROE
iN PERSON

MOON MAIDS-SPECIALTY NUMBERS-MOON MEN

i- TOT1E POLE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER' 30th

[ CONCERT:e 8.30Q3
DANCING: 10:00 P.M. 

Tickets available at fhe door. Single $1.50, Couple $2.50, Tax Free. 

For advance purchase phone Mrs. Henry T. Patch, DEcatur 2-0478

or Trinity Church Office, Newfon Cenfer-LAsell 7-2790.

OCTOBER 29 TO NOVEMBER 4, 1952

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29

Freshman Soccer Team. M~atch with Harvard Freshmen. Soldiers
field, 3:00 p.m.

Varsity Soccer Team. Match with Harvard. Briggs Field, 3:00 p.m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Machine Tool Division Sem-

inar: "Metallurgical Considerations in Machining." Nathan H.
Cook. Given Room, Buildinlg 35, 4:00 p.m. Coffee from 3:30-4:00
p.m. in the Given Room.

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Dimensional
Analysis: Is it Logics or Empiricism?" Professor 0. K. Mawardi.
Room 6-120, 4:30 p.ma. Refreshments at 4:00 p.m. in Room 6-321.

Catholic Club. Subject: "The Vatican 'in the Holy Year." Father
J. Edward Nugent. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.

Technology Christian Association. T.C.A. Drive Dinner. Faculty
Club, Sloan Building, 5:45 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
Electrical Engineering Department. Student-Faculty Discussion on

Senior Thesis. Room 10-150, 4:00-6:00 p.m. Refreshments will
be served.-

Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes." Room 3-270, 5:00, 7:30, 9:30 p.m. 40 cents.

Christian Science Organization. Lecture: "The Love and Logic of
Christian Science Healing." Henry Allen Niehols, C.S., Los
Angeles, California. Room 1-190, 5:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
Freshman and Varsity Cross Country Meet with Boston College.

Franklin Park, 2:00 p.m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Elastic Deforma-

tionls of Plates, Beams and Shells." Professor Eric Reissner.
Room 3-370, 4:00 p.m. Coffee from 3:30-4:00 p.m. in Room
3-174.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Catholic Club. All Saints Day Mass and Communion Breakfast.

Room 10-250, 10:00 a.m. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Aerodynamics Seminar:

iiStalling in Compressors." Dr. William Duncan Rannae, Cali-
fornia Institute of Techniology, Pasadena, California. Room 35-
225, 4:00 pl.m. Refreshments at 3:30 in the du Pont Room.

1M. I, T. Management Association. Simaulated Regional Stockholders
Meeting of General Mills, Inc. Harry A. Bullis, Chairman of
the Board, General Mills, will preside. Room 10-250, 4:00-6:00

Rocket Research Society. Lecture: "Liquid Propellant Rocket
Studies." Bradford Darling, Room 10-275, 5:00 p.nm

t ~ TUESDBAY, NOVEMBER 4
Digital Computer Laboratory and Committee of Machine Methods

and Computations. Seminar: "Machine Solutions of the Prob-
lems of Classical Physics." Professor Stephen H. Crandall. Room
4-231, 4:00 p.m.

Technology Christian Association. Skeptics' Seminar. Rev. Spencer
Parsons, Baptist Minister. Faculty Lournge, Walker Memorial,
5:00-6:15 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "The Benefits of a Child-
like Attitude." Tyler Lounge, Walker Memoiial, 5:15 p.m.

people of

each
says ANiDRE MAJUROS$

Author, lecturer;
Member of the French Academny

"I congratulate you on excellent international

work. You have helped people of many languages

and nations to understand each other. You also

gave them good reasons to believe in mankind,

in freedom and in themselves."

TECHNOLOGY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION|
The Technology Christian Association is sponsoring an An-

nual Student Financial Drive for $4500. This will run through
November 7.

EXHIBITIONS
Photographs by Ansel Adams will be on display in the New

Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Ionday through
Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., through November 5.

Colonial America is the subject of all exhibit in the corridor
of Building 14, through November 8.

Photographic Salon Prints by Frank E. Fuller of Bloomington,
Illinois. will be shown in the Photographic Service Gallery, Base-
ment of Building 11, through November 177.

.1

Each month, Reader's Digest editors comb through more

publications than any one person could read in ~wo years,
and select whatever seems of outstanding interest.

Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its
content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encourages a further search for knowledge.

in a real way, Reader's Digest helps continue the educa-
tioll of nmillions of readers in America and all over the world.

A * *

In November Reader's Digest, you'll want to read Meatning of
the Hiss Case-Senator Nixon's inside story of the famous case;
Holow to Argu--St lart Chase describes a proven techniqure for

winning argumients; 1.3-page boor? condensation: Postrnt/cowfd Agos-
cow-hMrs. Alan K-irkb (wife ofour ex-Ambassador) story of life
in MIosco% todiy.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
The Caleniar of Events appealrs in THE TECH on Tuesdays

with announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten
and signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not;
later than noon on Thursday, prior to tile date of publication.
Material for the Calendar of November 5-11 is due October 30.
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"Helps
many nations understand

other, i
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>UTFITTERS FOR

Army and Air Force BOTC

ARMY & AIR FORCE UNIFORM SHIRTS-$2.79

.WAR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR OUTING CLUB
MEMBERS, SKI ENTHUSIASTS AND MOUNTAIN

CLIM1BERS AT GREAT SAVINGS
BOOTS-Armny reissue $6.95
SKIS-New, Arnmy $12.95

Worth $25

ALL THIS AT

CENTRAL NVAR SURPLUS
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Cofllte Press
(Continued from Page 2)

of soap, iron to make a six penny
nail, sulphur to rid a dog of fleas,
and finally a "measly" quarter-pound
of sugal.

The question immediately comes to.
mind, whether or not the sugar is!
present in adequate quantity to be
able to neutralize the "goshawful"
miixture of salt, lime, glycerine, glue,
phosphorus, grease, iron, and sul-
phur that little girls are made of.

They too take sides

Elsewhere "in this column there is
mention of the fact that the Columbia
Spectator recently came out in favor
of Governor Stevenson. The other
Ivy League undergraduate publica-
tions have also decided to take issue
on the forthlcoming presidential elec-
tion. The Harvard Crimson and The
Yale Daily News have joined the
Spectator and have editorially sup-
ported Stevenson. The Daily Prince-
tonian has, on the other hand favored
Eisenhower. It is interesting to note
that neither the Spectator nor The
Daily Princetonian are letting school,
ties stand in the -. ,ay when making
their respective choices. Eisenhower,
as it has previously been mentioned,
is Columbia's President-on-Ieave whiIe
Stevenson is a former managing edi-
tor of the Princetonian. The Yale
Daily News and the Connecticut
Campus (student newspaper at the
University of Connecticut) are, by
the way, the only newspapers in Con-
necticut backing Adlai Stevenson.

Academic Freedom Again

The California State Supreme
Court recently outlawed the loyalty
oath required by the University of
California. The court considered the
loyalty pledge unlawful because it
vas not required of other state em-

ployees. "The question of loyalty of
State employees is a subject requir-
ing uniform treatment throughout the
state."

The following story his found its
way into several undergraduate pub-
lications and its ubitquitousness in-
dicates that it might prove interesting
to Tech students. It seems that the
editors of the Wampus (humor maga-
zine at the University of Southern
California) indeed have a sense of
humor. They cabled the following
message to the Soviet offlec of the
Krokodil, the only Soviet humor mag-
azine.

"Our stock anti-Truman jokes run-
ning low. Hear you have inexhaustible
supply. Our supply anti-Stalin jokes
limitless. Suggest exchange and pub-
lication. Will run all your anti-Tru-
man jokes verbatim for all our anti-
Stalin stories you use verbatim."

Reports have it that Moscow has
made no reply.

REGULATION DRESS SHOES-$v6.99
Brown Armny Black Air Force

SOCKS (Regulation) 4 for $1.00
Khaki Black

WINTER JACKETS and HOODED PARKAS for DbRESS
REAL WARM WINTER WEAR AT LOWEST PRICES

433 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CENTRAL SQUARE

10. Fitz-Gibbon, T; 11. Korn, 'T.; 12.
I Gale, N.H._ 13. Heatll, N.H.; 14.
RHeath, T.; 15. Langley, N.H.

bad wolf, he hufIpufed and PUO-dThe big qsl&Bi~ house! dov'",ro ftla,^ the pt'i, SI ° pufed, I
Alais nt a LutQ S+4de ha "faw.or be'd hz've lost that ;rown .

Wher rushing season conmes around

-he o1rt who alwamy .rgets ou 
K,,O~jrl~~h qsry

"It's a little out of the way, but
they put lots of Angostura,: in
the Old-Fashioneds!"

_ PRODUCT OF

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTPSa

.nn . I. Kicker~s
To pple Techmern

The Rensselaer Varsity Soccer team
defeated the Tech Soccer Men in a
game at Briggs Field at 11 a. m. on
October 25. The Institute Frosh woon
over the R.P.I. Freshmen, however,
by a score of G to 3.

Eris Thistsid scored for R.P.I. in
the first period. In the second period
Emond Sarrag-a scored for the Insti-
tute and Fernando Mayorca for R.P.I.

IThe Tech defense was sparked by
Jack Allen. In'the third period R.P.1,
scored again. Diaz and Mayorca
scored in the fourth peliod for R.P.I.
The final score-rvas R.P.T. 5, M.ILT. 1.

Neves M1issed

The Beavel Soccer Alen missed
their regular goalie, Antonio Neves.
Peter Gero started ds goalie but was
injured and replaced by Joe Sinniger,
wvho did a good job at this newl posi-
tion. Fred Bialek and Jack Browsn
also played a good gamne.

Coach Ben Martill started the fol-
lowaing teamn:
|Gelro, Allen, Smedburg, Mai-tins,

Bialek, Zubaly, Echart, Sinnixer, Ber-
linger, Brown and Gruenbauni.
|The Institute soccer record now

stands at I Tuin and 3 :losses. Coach
Martin thought the game to be closer
Ithan the score would indicate. In-
|juries to three Of his regulars have
Ihurt quite a bit. The nex t gamne wvill
|be played against Harvard at Briggs
Field on Wednesday, October 29. T e 
|Coach expects to have a more evenly|
{balanced gam agaist Harvrard. 

14ew lHampshire U.

Defeats X-C ountry
Team; Frosh Win

The University of New Hampshire
Varsity defeated Tech in a Cross-
Country Meet at Dulham, New Hamp-
shire, on Friday, October 24, 1952.
The final score was U.N.H. 25, M.I.T.
33. The 4.2 mile course was covered
in 22.05 minutes. The course record
was broken by Alan Carlsen of New
Hampshire. The Beaver xunners were
forced to compete without their cap-
tain, Jerry Tiemann.

The results of the Varsity race were'
as follows: I

1. Carlsen, N.H.; 2. Farquhar, T.; 3.
Lyon, N.H.; 4. Avery, T.; 5. Nutley,
T.; 6. McRae, N.H.; 7. MlacCormack,
N.H.; 8. Carpenter, N.Hl.; 9. Webber,
N.H.; 10. Berman, T.; 11. Holbrook,
N.H.; 12. Swanson, T.; 13. Stevens,
N.H.; 14, Hogan, N.H.; 15. Williams,|
T.; 16. Gilvar, T.; 17. O'Donnell, T.;!
18. Wones, T.; 19. Lory, T.

Frosh Showv Strength|
The Institute Frosh retaliated byl

defeating then New Hampshire Frosh|
by a score of 25 to 30. The Frosh{
course wvas 3 miles and was covered|
in 14.26 minutes. The Beaver fresh-|
men, trailing at the end of the first|
mile of the race, fought back and|
came from behind to win. The scoring}
men for News Hampshire actually|
finished before the Tech Men did but 
Tech had the higher places.|

The freshmen finished in the fol-}
lowing order:

1. Smith, T.; 2. H~ood, N.H.; 3. Gear-
hart, T.; 4. Buell, T.; 5. Williams,
N.H.; 6. Pucci, N.H.; 7. Palamountain,{
T.; 8. Harding, N.H.; 9. George, N.H.;X

rk[u~re Iwade Cet~er _-

il s~~~hpvre made better to tast

AROMATIC BITTERS

| MAKES BETTER DRINKS

|"P.S. Ifithoult Angostitra to marry the
flavors, it's not an <ld-Fashioned - and

thlt's true of miany anothe; cocklail, too!

[ lngostura is the dash you pat in- to
nzakc th~e flavor Come out!
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I -NOTICES

FIELD DAY MEETING
There will be a short meeting held

for all Field Day Marshals and Ushers
on Thursday, Gciober 30, at 5:00
p.m. in Room 10-50. Details of duties
will be explained and badges will be
distributed. All Marshals and Ushers
are requested Do attend.

RELIGIOUS SPEAKER
"Why I Believe The Bible" is the

topic o a speech to be given by Mr.
Malefyf in 7-103 at 6:00 p. m. on
Wednesday, October 29. The speech
is sporscred by the Inier-Varsity
Christian Fellowship.

SERVOMECHANISMS TALK
Professor D. P. Campbell, of the

Departmenf of Electrical Engineering
will give an informal and non-mechan-
ical talk on servomechanisms today
at 5:00 p. m. in Room 6-120. The
talk, sponsored by AIEE IRE, will be
supplemented with slides.

_ ~ ~~~~~ _ -

FOOTBALL TICKETS
Reserved seats for the Clemson-

Baston College football game on
Oct. 31 may be purchased at the
T.C.A. Ticket Service up until 5
p. m. on Thursday, October 30. Tick-
ets for the Harvard-Davidson game
on Sat. Nov. I may also be pur-
chased until 5 p. m. on Friday, Oct.
31.

,-

NOTICE
MATHEMATICS SOCIETY

Dr. G. Washnitzer will give a talk
on the development of the theory
CY functions from physical considera-
tions with reference to Faraday's ice
Pail Etperinment. Tuesday, Oct. 28,
Facuity Lounge, 3rd floor, Hayden
library, 14-E-310, 7:30 . m. Re-
freshments will be served.

--
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To the Editor of THE TECH:

My main purpose for writing is to

answer the recent article by two

friends wvho expressed their case for

General Eisenhower's bid for the

presidency.
Because I feel tlat the observer can

more readily evaluate a commdentary

if he is somewhat familiar with the

background which has influenced the

commentator's writing, may I briefly

relate the philosophy behind my sup-

port of the Democratic Party, and

especially Adlai Stevenson.

My background has been one which

was fertile soil for the germination

and growth of Hoover's "rugged in-

dividualism." In recent years I have

realized that what I possess is not

my doing but the result of others

who were before me. I have concluded
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2. a philosophy which is original and
dynamic, not steeped in tradition.
3. finally a philosophy which has as
its basic tenet the hypothesis that if
the people are given the facts, their
God-given ability to reason will light
their bath rather than erratic and un-
stable emotionalism.

I do not entirely agree with all of

the proceedings of the past twenty

years. For example, the creation of a

something for nothing atmosphere

can do irreparable harm to the moral

fibre of the nation. It would seem

to me that unemployment benefits

should be treated as a loan- which is

to be repaid after the worker finds

employment again. This -\ould help to

alleviate the once prevalent ;'52-20"

club atmosphere.
May I point out however that the

modified version of unemployment

benefits is not likely to be conceived

cans) have adequately demonstrated

their lacks of vision and their sacrifice

of principal by following the philoso-

p'hy that the "end justifies the means."

The article in The Tech mentioned

corruption. It berates Stevenson's 'ad-

ministration, saying in t yical gen-

eralities that six major scandals oc-

curred. Time magazine (the ntofficial

voice of the Republican Party) com-

mends Stevenson's brilliant record,

mentioning only two blights on the

otherwise brilliant record. Corrup-

tion like the communist menace has

been stopped by mren like Fulbrigaht,

Douglas, Kefauver ( Democrats) and

Williams (Republican) who have not

dealt in generalities but have quietly

and efficiently sought the facts.

Communism can best be handled

by men who know their business (the

F.B.I. and General Bedell-Smith who

commended Truman's work in ousting

Commies), not "noisy children" like

McCarthy.

With regard to inflatioer, a basic

Iknowledge of economics tells one that

|Iprices will naturally be "sheld in tow"
I only when an equitable balance be-
Itwreen supply and demand exists. This
{balance does not exist, and acnnot
|exist in a war economy;. Better fiscal
|policy cannot ;lione do the job in
|abnormal times; he-nee, the need for
lartificial measures - direct price,

w nage, and credit controls which the

!Republicans killed in 1946. Steven-

son realizes the need for the same

today.

As for Korea, Eisenhower's "Asians
against Asians, Bring Our Boys

Home, and I shall go there" theme

demonstrates two possible states of

mind:

1. Either a completely naive compre-

hension of the issues involved, or,

2>ca ruthless, cheap, desperate, Mc-
Carthy. type appeal to the people's

emotions.

Stevenson pointed out that the crux

of the problem lies in Moscow; Eisen-

hoiver's own colleagues admit the

South Koreans are not yet ready to

stand alone; Wayne Morse intimates

that the whole affair is a grandstand

appeal playing on the emotions of

fathers and mothers.

In short the campaign is between

a man who has naively surrounded

himself with the wrong advisors who

do not comprehend the issues in.

volved, who have campaigned on all

emotional platform of generalities and

on the other hand a man -who can re.

affirm our faith in the principles of

Jefferson, Lincoln and Wilson. The

election of Adlai Stevenson will be

a victory for those who have faith

|in the inherent intelligence of the

American people.

I VINSON W. BRONSON, JR., '53

Pres. M.I.T. Volunteers for

Stevenson.
October 26, 1952.

THE: CAMIPAIGN

that today's modern society may beIin the minds of men waho lack crea-I - - - - I I

characterized by the growing inter- 

pendence of man upon his fellow man.

This it seems to me is a natural -esult

of an age which has constantly de-

manded more specialized talents, and

therefore has made the acquisition of|

sufficient general knowledge needed

for self-sufficiency a human impossi-

bility.
From the above evolves a philoso-

phy which:

1. demands that wve be cognizant of

the needs and limitations of our feli

low-men.

t ivity and faith 'in the future, in the

minds of men who once supported the

welfare of business in the business

of government.
The only functions that those who

lack creativity can serve is to make

those with vision think their cases out

in a more thorough and practical,
fashion. I therefore whole-heartedly

support the Republican Party for a

role similar 'lo that of "Her Majesty's

Loyal Opposition."
In this election the forces behind

!Eisenhowvelr (not the liberal Republi-

11

LSC MOVIE
The "Advenfures of Sherlock

Holmes" starring Basil Rathbone and
Nigel Bruce will be given by the Lec-
ture Series Committee this week, and
will be shown in Room 3-270 at 5:00
7:30, and 9:30 p. m. Admission is
forty cents.

PHYSICS SOCIETY
The Physics Society will hold their

business meeting and elections today
at 5:00 p. m. in Room I-190.

I

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered he sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat

The medical SpekISlRSit after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"'It is my opinion that he ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-mont'ns period by smoking the cigarettes

provided."

Through the Mail
(Continued from Page 1)

live in? -r do not question the resi-
dents, I think very highly of all of
them, I cquestion: Institute policy. Also
-what of the $17,000 being paid out
for the Mastee Suite lounge-reno-
vation is nece:ssaxy but remember-
economy.

Again, I hate nothing personally

against anyone first in Dining, maybe

they can pull themselves out by pro-

viding quality and selvice. Nor, per-

sonally -against alyone in Housing,

vhere tHe bureaucracy is slightly ter-

riffic-one man handling 1500 beds

vhile the House managers become

superintendents with nose a supervi-

sor over· them. I do have something

against Institute policy-wvhere some-

one sits over in his office and says

"4we'll cut this, this and this, because

N-%e have to ha-ve this, this and this,"
anld tbat's all there is to it--st~amp
Institute policy.

Where is thle rationalizationS
Where does student happiness and
service fit into the picture ? As I have
said before the Institute prides itself
in student participation at the grass
roots level in accomplishing its -goals.
Let it practice thlis axiom. I revered
Deanl Bourditch's plea for the indivi-
dulal at the Convocation. L~et his words
not be lost. Let the individual remain
the foundation for M.I.T. Wve must
stop this trend of incereasing bureau-
cracy, of imipelrsonalizatiorn ill serv-
ice, that is nowv going on at the In-
Stitut~e.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-
months period each smoker was given a thorough
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[FOR CHESTERFIELD-:~lu slul
EITHER WAPY YOU r
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CCNb8TAINS TOBAC:OS

OF BETTER QOUALITY &
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY

OTHER KING-SgE 
CIGARETTE

..- .. ."o al.-GGETCT & MVERS TOMACCO Co.
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EDWARD FACEY.

October 22, 1952. oCo.1952, LIGGETT & MYERS l

Thf Tech

anS Bccessory noga$ And Aversely
A~geeid by n~ri (es or e s

A respoDnsible consultinsg organ!Zatloh has

reported -the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of PeOple from various walk§ of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields - 1 to 40) a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.
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